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Abstract
Objectives. Evidence for the effectiveness of multidisciplinary rehabilitation for chronic musculoskeletal pain (CMP)

has been reported but its outcomes in the longer term and in mixed groups of chronic pain patients are largely

unknown. The aim of the present study was to describe the two-year outcomes of a 15-week multidisciplinary pain

rehabilitation programme in patients with mixed CMP in terms of pain, activities, participation and healthcare usage.

Methods. Data were recorded routinely at admission, discharge, and at three, 12 and 24months’ follow-up for all

consecutive patients with CMP referred to a rehabilitation programme over a 21-month period. The 15-week mul-

tidisciplinary rehabilitation programme consisted of cognitive behavioural therapy and exercise, as well as individ-

ual and group sessions with additional treatment modalities. Assessments included the Pain Disability Index (PDI),

the Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS), the Multidimensional Pain Inventory (MPI) and numerical scales for pain

and fatigue. Moreover, the RAND-36-Item Health Survey (‘RAND-36’) and questions on healthcare usage and

work status were administered at admission, and at 12 and/or 24months. Paired t-tests, Wilcoxon signed-rank tests,

McNemar tests and mixed-model analyses were used to analyse changes over time.

Results. A total of 165 patients were included initially [mean age 44.1 (standard deviation 12.9) years], 143 of whom

(87%) were women, with data from 125 (76%) and 120 (73%) patients being available at 12 and 24months’ follow-

up, respectively. All outcomes showed statistically significant improvements between admission and discharge, and

at three, 12 and 24months’ follow-up (p< 0.05). At 24months, the median number of different healthcare pro-

viders visited in the previous year had decreased significantly compared with that at admission [from a median

of 4 (range 1–13) to a median of 2 (range 0–9)], and within the group of patients working at admission (50%),

the proportion of those working 25 hours or more per week had increased significantly from 16% to 48%.

Conclusions. Improvements in pain and functioning seen directly after a 15-week multidisciplinary treatment pro-

gramme for patients with CMP were maintained, health care usage decreased and the number of working hours

among working patients increased at 24 months’ follow-up. Future studies are needed to examine if additional in-

terventions after discharge can enhance further the favourable results. Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

Chronic musculoskeletal pain (CMP) is a common

condition in the Western world, with a population

prevalence of approximately 11% (Bergman et al.,

2001; Croft et al., 1993). There is a body of evidence

indicating that the optimal treatment of CMP involves

the combination of pharmacological and non-

pharmacological interventions. In general, a multi-

component treatment approach that combines exercise

and cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT), taking into

account the patient’s unique needs, appears to be most

effective (Hassett and Williams, 2011). Recently, it was

suggested that the effects on return to work are

probably more pronounced than on pain intensity

and physical activity (Swedish Council on Health Tech-

nology Assessment, 2010). Moreover, the value of the

multi-professional assessment in such approaches is

increasingly being recognized (Norrefalk et al., 2010).

The evidence for the effectiveness of multidisciplin-

ary approaches so far has concerned mainly the short-

term outcomes rehabilitation. Of the 35 studies

included in a systematic review of multidisciplinary

interventions and outcomes in chronic pain, only six

reported on outcomes after 12months (Scascighini

et al., 2008). However, these long-term studies

included specific subgroups of patients – that is, with

chronic back pain or fibromyalgia.

To date, only a limited number of studies have

reported on the long-term outcomes of multidisci-

plinary rehabilitation in mixed groups of patients

with CMP in real clinical situations. In a study in pa-

tients with CMP in a primary care setting, Westman

et al. (2010) showed that, after three years, an experi-

mental group receiving individualized treatment after

a multidisciplinary assessment had lower healthcare

utilization and a reduced risk of using large amounts

of medication than a control group receiving usual

care. Another non-controlled study from the same

group showed that multidisciplinary treatment im-

proved quality of life and work capacity at up to five

years of follow-up (Westman et al., 2006). In addi-

tion, Busch et al. (2011) reported a reduction in

absences from work due to sickness ten years after

various rehabilitation interventions, including multi-

disciplinary treatment, as compared with standard

care. Norrefalk et al. (2010) concluded from a study

in patients with CMP, using a historical control

group, that a rehabilitation programme had a long-
60
term (six-year) positive effect on the return-to-work

rate, level of activity and pain intensity as well as on

the consumption of analgesics (Norrefalk et al.,

2007). Moreover, this research group reported benefi-

cial effects of both multidisciplinary assessment and

multidisciplinary treatment on pain intensity, health

perception, physical function and work status after

ten years (Bileviciute-Ljungar and Norrefalk, 2014).

Another recent observational study showed an

improvement in depression and negative emotional

cognitions, and control and chronicity beliefs, but

not in pain, 18months after multidisciplinary treat-

ment (De Rooij et al., 2014).

Given the scarcity of studies on the long-term

effects of multidisciplinary treatment for CMP in

daily practice, the aim of the present study was to de-

scribe the outcomes comprehensively – that is, in

terms of pain, physical function, work status and

health care utilization in the long term (24months).

The presentanalysis was a follow-up of two previous

reports from our group describing the problems of

patients with CMP admitted to a 15-week rehabilita-

tion programme and its effects on pain, activities

and participation at discharge (Koele et al., 2014;

Meesters et al., 2015).
Methods

Study design

The present study concerned the long-term follow-up

of a prospective, observational study, from which the

short-term data had been published previously (Koele

et al., 2014; Meesters et al., 2015). All data were gath-

ered routinely and stored in electronic patient records

in connection with a standardized multidisciplinary

team care intervention for patients with CMP. In The

Netherlands, no permission from a medical ethics

committee is required for the evaluation of outcomes

of care solely based on data derived from the medical

records and executed by the treating physician. At ad-

mission, all patients are routinely asked to sign an in-

formed consent form, stating that the data stored in

their electronic medical record can be used anony-

mously by their treating physician for analyses of the

outcomes of care. The study, and in particular the han-

dling of the data, was conducted in accordance with the

guidelines for good research practice (World Health

Organization, 2002).
Musculoskelet. Care 15 (2017) 59–68 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Patients

All consecutive patients with CMP who were eligible

for and admitted to the multidisciplinary programme

provided at the Rijnlands Rehabilitation Centre, in

Leiden, The Netherlands, between 1 March 2011 and

1 December 2012, were eligible for inclusion in the

study. All patients lived within a distance of 20

kilometres from the rehabilitation centre.

The inclusion criteria for the programme were: aged

>18 years; having CMP, with a duration of symptoms

>3months; receiving sufficient treatment for an

underlying somatic condition, if applicable; having

severe limitations in daily activities and participation;

and being motivated and able to take part in a multidis-

ciplinary treatment programme for 15weeks.

Exclusion criteria were: being unable to understand

or speak Dutch; participation in a similar rehabilitation

programme in the previous three years; involvement in

legal procedures related to their chronic pain syn-

drome; and current, intensive treatment for psycholog-

ical or work-related problems, irrespective of whether

it was connected to their chronic musculoskeletal pain.

A team comprising a physician, psychologist and

physical therapist screened each patient for eligibility

for the programme, and the final decision was based

on consensus.
Intervention

All eligible patients took part in the same outpatient

multidisciplinary programme at the rehabilitation cen-

tre. A multidisciplinary team comprising a rehabilita-

tion physician, an occupational therapist, a social

worker, a psychologist and a physical therapist pro-

vided the programme. The overall goal was to optimize

patients’ functioning with respect to activities and par-

ticipation by supporting them in managing their pain.

The programme employed a personalized approach,

within a largely standardized programme structure.

The programme involved the following treatment

modalities: CBT, education, individual and group exer-

cise, relaxation and hydrotherapy. In the Netherlands,

rehabilitation centres are currently reimbursed based

on fixed prices for a combination of diagnosis and

treatment. In 2015, the tariff for multidisciplinary reha-

bilitation for chronic musculoskeletal conditions varied

between 2,200 and 6,700 euro, depending on, among

other factors, the number of treatment hours.
Musculoskelet. Care 15 (2017) 59–68 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Assessments

Data were gathered and entered into a central database

by the treating healthcare providers as part of routine

clinical care and follow-up at the start of the

programme and at discharge, and then at three, 12

and 24months’ follow-up. Assessments included both

paper- and computer-based questionnaires to be com-

pleted by the patients, as well as interviews performed

by health professionals. The follow-up at three, 12

and 24months consisted only of the administration of

paper surveys, sent by regular mail. Questions on

working status, use of the subscales of the RAND-36

(Hays et al., 1993; van der Zee and Sanderman, 1993)

and an inventory of healthcare usage in the previous

12months were carried out only at 0 and 24months.

Admission assessments

Sociodemographics and disease characteristics

The sociodemographic data registered at admission

included: age (years), gender (male/female), living status

(alone/together), educational level (low=up to and in-

cluding lower technical and vocational training;

medium=up to and including secondary technical and

vocational therapy; high=up to and including higher

technical and vocational training and university).

Disease characteristics

The characteristics of CMP included: location of

symptoms (12 regions), duration of chronic pain

symptoms (years) and past treatment.
Outcome assessments

Pain

Pain was measured by using the following instruments:

• Two 0–10 numerical rating scales (NRS pain)

(Hawker et al., 2011), one pertaining to average pain

over the previous seven days and one pertaining to

the worst moments in the previous seven days

(0 = is no pain at all; 10 =worst pain imaginable). A

reduction of 2 points or 30% was assumed to be clin-

ically important (Dworkin et al., 2008).

• The Pain Disability Index (PDI) (Pollard, 1984; Soer

et al., 2012) records the level of disability that

patients experience for each of the seven categories

of life activities (0 = no disability at all; 10 = all
61
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activities are disrupted/prevented by pain), with the

total score ranging from 0 to 70. In patients with

chronic back pain, the minimal clinically important

change has been reported to be 8.5–9.5 points (Soer

et al., 2012).

• The Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) (Sullivan et al.,

1995) measures catastrophizing related to pain. It

contains 13 items that can be divided into three

subscales (rumination, magnification and helpless-

ness). The items are rated on a five-point scale

(0 = not at all; 4 = always). The PCS total score is

computed by summing responses to all 13 items.

PCS total scores range from 0 to 52.

• The Multidimensional Pain Inventory (MPI) (Kerns

et al., 1985) assesses the impact of pain, responses

by significant others and its effect on general activity

level. It has a total of 12 subscales, in the present

study, only the pain severity subscale was used. This

subscale assesses pain severity and suffering on a

seven-point Likert scale (0–6), with higher values

representing higher levels of pain severity.

Fatigue

Fatigue over the previous seven days was measured

using a self-administered 0–10 numerical rating scale

(NRS fatigue) (0 = no fatigue; 10= completely

exhausted).

Overall quality of life

Overall quality of life was measured using four

subscales of the RAND-36: physical functioning, role–

physical functioning, mental functioning, and vitality.

The score for each subscale ranges from 0 to 100 (Hays

et al., 1993; van der Zee and Sanderman, 1993).

Healthcare and pain medication usage in the
previous 12months

The usage of care provided by various healthcare

providers (except the general practitioner; yes/no) and

the use of pain medication (categorized into: seldom

or never to 1–3 times per month; 1–6 times per week;

once a day or more) in the past 12months were re-

corded. The proportions of patients reporting one or

more visits to the physiotherapist (88% versus 64%),

occupational therapist (9% versus 3%), orthopaedic

surgeon (23% versus 15%), rheumatologist (48% ver-

sus 12%), neurologist (44% versus 15%), rehabilitation

anaesthetist (34% versus 17%), psychologist (26%
62
versus 14%) or social worker (11% versus 4%) in the

previous year were significantly lower at 24months

than at admission.

Work status

Questions on work status included current work

status (paid job, study/school, other) and, if having a paid

job, the average number of hours of working per week

(categorized into: 0; 1–24; and ≥25hours per week).
Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics were used for the admission

characteristics of the patients. Comparisons between

patients with up to and including 24months follow-

up and patients who dropped out before 24 months

were carried out by means of unpaired t-tests or the

Mann–Whitney U test for continuous variables, or

Fisher’s exact test for categorical variables. Statistical

comparisons of outcome measures between admission

and 24-months’ follow-up included the Wilcoxon

signed-rank test or McNemar test, where appropriate.

Mean estimates for the various time points were

calculated by using a linear mixed-model procedure

with a heterogeneous Toeplitz covariance matrix for

the repeated measures and time as a factor. This

approach takes the correlated nature of repeated

measures from the same patient into account, while

accommodating for missing observations and allowing

post-hoc tests for within-patient factors. Although run

as a mixed-model procedure, the model used was in

fact a marginal linear model as no random effects were

included. This analysis included the computation of

Hedges’ g effect sizes by using standard errors from

the mixed-model output to derive pooled and weighted

standard deviations (Hedges, 2007) In general, an effect

size (ES) of >0.80 is considered large, >0.50 moderate

and <0.20 small (Cohen, 1988). The normality

assumption for the various outcome variables was

checked by visual inspection of the residuals. All

analyses were done using SPSS Statistics for Windows,

Version 22.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA).
Results

The flow of patients is depicted in Figure 1. Of the 263

patients who were referred to the rehabilitation pro-

gramme during the study period, 165 were considered

to be eligible for the programme and provided
Musculoskelet. Care 15 (2017) 59–68 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.



Figure 1. Flow of patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain referred to a 15-week multidisciplinary team care programme
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admission data. Data from 137 (83%), 125 (76%) and

120 (73%) patients were available at three, 12 and

24months’ follow-up, respectively. The reasons for ex-

clusion and drop-out were not recorded systematically

for every patient.
Patient characteristics

Table 1 shows the characteristics of the patients. Their

mean age was 44.1 years, and 143 (87%) were women.

The median number of pain sites was four, with the

locations of the symptoms most frequently mentioned

being the back (n=115, 71%), shoulder(s) (n=98,

60%) and neck (n=84, 52%).

Two-thirds of the patients had a duration of symp-

toms of five years or more. Half of the patients were re-

ferred by the general practitioner, and the other half by

various medical specialists. Before referral, most
Musculoskelet. Care 15 (2017) 59–68 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
patients had already had contacts with multiple

healthcare providers. Three-quarters of the patients

used pain medication, and three-quarters had formal

or informal help with daily activities. The admission

characteristics of the 120 patients with complete

follow-up were not statistically significantly different

from those who dropped out prematurely (n=45) (re-

sults not shown).
Pain, fatigue and quality of life

Table 2 and Figures 2 and 3 show that, in general, sta-

tistically significant improvements (p< 0.05) in com-

parison with admission data were seen for all

endpoint measures, at all time points from discharge

up to and including the 24-months follow-up. The

proportions of patients achieving minimally clinically

important differences at discharge were 44% (n=46),
63



Table 1. Characteristics of 165 patients with chronic

musculoskeletal pain taking part in a 15-week rehabilitation

programme

Sociodemographic characteristics

Age, years; mean

(standard deviation)

(n = 165)

44.1 (12.9)

Gender, female

(n = 165)

143 (87%)

Educational level*

(n = 158)

Low 52 (33%)

Medium 76 (48%)

High 30 (19%)

Living status, living

alone (n = 159)

20 (12%)

Work status (n = 159)

Paid job 77 (48%)

School, study 6 (4%)

Volunteer or household

work, disability pension, retired,

looking for a job or other

76 (48%)

Characteristics of pain symptoms,

healthcare usage and treatment

expectancies

Location of symptoms (n = 163)

Head 30 (18%)

Face or throat 13 (8%)

Neck 84 (52%)

Shoulder(s) 98 (60%)

Arm(s) 58 (36%)

Hand(s) and/or finger(s) 65 (40%)

Breast and/or abdomen 13 (8%)

Back 115 (71%)

Hip(s) 63 (39%)

Upper leg(s) and/or knee(s) 79 (48%)

Ankle(s) and/or foot/feet 58 (36%)

Other 34 (21%)

Average number of pain sites;

median (range) (n = 163)

4 (1-11)

Duration of symptoms (n = 162)

0.5–1 year 7 (4%)

1–2 years 14 (9%)

2–5 years 36 (22%)

More than 5 years 105 (65%)

Referring professional

(n = 162)

General practitioner 86 (53%)

Rheumatologist 25 (15%)

Anaesthetist or pain specialist 21 (13%)

Rehabilitation specialist 16 (10%)

Other 14 (9%)

All values are numbers (%), unless otherwise stated.

*Educational level: low = up to and including lower technical and

vocational training; medium = up to and including secondary tech-

nical and vocational training; high = up to and including higher

technical and vocational training and university

Follow-up Chronic Musculoskeletal Pain Rehabilitation Volker et al.

64
37% (n=38), 44% (n=44) and 55% (n=47) for NRS

pain in the previous week, NRS pain on the worst days

in the previous week, NRS fatigue in previous week and

PDI, respectively. These proportions showed no signif-

icant decrease at 24months [42% (n=44), 35%

(n=36), 34% (n=34) and 52% (n=45), respectively].

(related-samples McNemar’s test).

At 24months, moderate ESs (>0.50) were seen for

NRS pain, NRS fatigue, the PDI and the PCS, whereas

the ES of the MPI was small.

With regard to quality of life, the ESs of the RAND-

36 at 24months were all moderate, except for the

RAND-36 physical functioning subscale (ES 0.32,

small).

Although, for each pain site, there was no difference

in the proportion of patients reporting pain (results not

shown), the median total number of pain sites per pa-

tient decreased from four (range 1–11) to three (range

0–-11) between admission and 24months.
Healthcare and pain medication usage

Table 3 shows that the proportions of patients

reporting the usage of pain medication once a week

or more did not differ between admission and dis-

charge. However, at 24months’ follow-up, there was

a significant decrease in the median number of differ-

ent healthcare providers that patients had used (me-

dian 4, range 1–13 to median 2, range 0–9; p< 0.001)

as compared with admission. The proportions of pa-

tients reporting one or more visits to the physiothera-

pist (88% versus 64%), occupational therapist (9%

versus 3%), orthopaedic surgeon (23% versus 15%),

rheumatologist (48% versus 12%), neurologist (44%

versus 15%), rehabilitation anaesthetist (34% versus

17%), psychologist (26% versus 14%) or social worker

(11% versus 4%) in the previous year were significantly

lower at 24months than at admission.
Work status

The proportions of patients reporting that they had a

paid job at admission and at 24months’ follow-up were

similar (48% and 50%, respectively). However, the

numbers of patients reporting to work 0 hours or 1–

24 hours decreased significantly, from 22% to 0% and

from 62% to 53%, respectively, whereas the numbers

of patients working ≥25 hours per week increased

(from 16% to 48%).
Musculoskelet. Care 15 (2017) 59–68 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.



Table 2. Admission and follow-up values† of measures of pain, fatigue and quality of life in patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain

taking part in a multidisciplinary rehabilitation programme‡

Admission

(n = 165)

Mean (SD)

Discharge

(n = 154)

Mean (SD)

3 months

(n = 137)

Mean (SD)

12 months

(n = 125)

Mean (SD)

24 months

(n = 120)

Mean (SD)

Effect size
§ Admission to

24 months

Pain

Pain in the previous

week (NRS 0–10)

6.6 (1.6) 5.2 (2.0) 5.5 (1.9) 6.0 (2.0) 5.3 (2.2) 0.71

Pain on the worst

days in the previous

week (NRS 0–10)

8.2 (1.3) 7.1 (2.0) 7.4 (1.9) 7.4 (2.0) 6.8 (2.6) 0.72

Pain Disability Index

(0–70)

37.8 (10.3) 28.4 (11.5) 31.3 (12.1) 31.9 (12.4) 29.7 (13.2) 0.70

Pain Catastrophizing

Scale (0–52)

17.5 (9.6) 11.1 (8.2) 10.5 (7.8) 10.7 (6.3) 12.6 (9.1) 0.51

Multidimensional Pain

Inventory (0–54)

3.9 (1.1) 3.7 (1.1) 3.6 (1.1) 3.8 (1.1) 3.4 (1.4) 0.44

Fatigue

Fatigue in the previous

week (NRS 0–10)

7.3 (1.6) 5.8 (2.1) 6.4 (1.8) 6.8 (2.0) 6.3 (2.2) 0.58

Quality of life

RAND-36 physical

functioning (0–100)

46.4 (19.7) 56.4 (21.4) 53.4 (25.0) 0.32

RAND-36 role–physical

(0–100)

14.6 (26.9) 39.1 (36.2) 31.2 (37.6) 0.52

RAND-36 vitality

(0–100)

36.4 (15.0) 51.4 (16.7) 46.0 (18.3) 0.58

RAND-36 mental

functioning (0–100)

61.3 (18.3) 71.0 (15.6) 70.1 (17.0) 0.49

†Mean estimates for the various time points were calculated using a linear mixed-model procedure.
‡All differences between admission and 24 months’ follow-up time points are statistically significant.
§Hedges’ g effect size. For the effect size, 0.2 is considered a small effect, 0.5 a moderate effect and 0.8 a large effect.

NRS, numerical rating scale; RAND-36, RAND-36-Item Health Survey; SD, standard deviation.

Figure 2. Estimated mean admission and follow-up numerical rating scale scores for pain and fatigue in patients with chronic musculoskel-

etal pain

Volker et al. Follow-up Chronic Musculoskeletal Pain Rehabilitation
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Figure 3. Estimated mean admission and follow-up scores of

RAND-36 subscales in patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain

Follow-up Chronic Musculoskeletal Pain Rehabilitation Volker et al.
Discussion

The present observational study reflecting daily pain re-

habilitation practice showed that, in the Netherlands, in

a mixed population of patients with CMP participating

in a 15-week multidisciplinary team care programme,

improvements in pain, fatigue and quality of life attained

at discharge were also maintained up to 24months’

follow-up. Apart from an improvement in patients’

health status, a significant decrease in healthcare usage

and an increase in the number of working hours among

patients working at admission were observed.

These results are largely in line with the limited

number of long-term (>12months) follow-up studies

of multidisciplinary approaches in this patient group

(Westman et al., 2006; Westman et al., 2010; Busch

et al., 2011; Norrefalk et al., 2007; Bileviciute-Ljungar

et al., 2014; de Rooij et al., 2014), although there

were differences in the interventions and the outcome

measures employed.
Table 3. Usage of pain medication and healthcare services, and work s

multidisciplinary rehabilitation programme at admission and at 24mon

Admissio

Usage of pain medication and healthcare services

Use of painkillers on at least a weekly basis;

number (%)

119 (75%

Number of healthcare providers seen for pain over the

previous 12 months; median (range)

4 (1–13

Work status

Having a paid job; number (%) 77 (48%

Number of working hours per week; number (%) 16 (22%

0 45 (62%

1–24 12 (16%

>24 (n = 7

66
In contrast to the results of the present study, in some

of the other studies a multidisciplinary programme on

pain was found to have no effect. The positive effect on

pain in the present study was observed with the interven-

tion targeted on the regain of activities and participation

rather than on pain reduction. Regarding the beneficial

effect on work status, a favourable outcome was seen in

those patients who had a paid job at admission. This is

striking, as some of the interventions in the long-term

studies on the outcomes of multidisciplinary treatment

of CMP were far more focused on the return to work

(Norrefalk et al., 2007) than was the treatment pro-

gramme in the present study.

Only a few patients who did not have paid employ-

ment at admission had acquired a job at follow-up. It

remains to be established, however, to what extent

these patients were aspiring to paid employment or

not, and/or to what extent extra efforts aimed at the

re-attainment of paid work in those not working would

have improved the outcomes in this subgroup.

The favourable effect on work status, as well as the

significant reduction in healthcare usage, seen in the

present study suggests that the intervention may be

cost-effective from the societal as well as the healthcare

perspective. To establish the cost-effectiveness, how-

ever, an in-depth economic study is needed.

The duration of the programme employed in the present

study was somewhat longer than the average duration of

multidisciplinary pain rehabilitation programmes in the

Netherlands, which is 12 (range 4–20) weeks (Goossens

et al., 2002). So far, the optimal duration according to out-

come remains unclear. Waterschoot et al. (2014) identified

18 studies with a wide variety of dose variables in a

systematic review on dose–response relationships in pain
tatus of patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain taking part in a

ths’ follow-up

n N = 165 24 months’ follow-up N = 120

) (n = 158) 83 (69%) (n = 120) p = 0.263

) 2 (0–9) p< 0.001

) (n = 159) 58 (50%) (n = 117) p = 0.832

) 0 (0%) p< 0.05

) 29 (53%)

) 26 (48%)

3) (n = 55)
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rehabilitation. The duration of pain rehabilitation in the

included studies ranged from 3 to 15weeks in this review,

with an average of seven weeks. No conclusions could be

drawn for the optimal dose–response relationship because

dose variables were never studied specifically, warranting

the need for future studies focusing on this aspect.

Regarding the composition of the intervention, recent

literature suggests that the multidisciplinary assessment

may be in itself an active element of a multidisciplinary

approach, apart from the ensuing treatments (Norrefalk

et al., 2010). As in the present study, the multidisciplinary

assessment and a number of treatments were fixed

components of the intervention, so no conclusions on

the effect of the assessment alone could be drawn

(Norrefalk et al., 2010). In the present study, 84 of 263

patients were excluded after the initial assessment but no

information on their outcome was gathered.

The present study had several limitations. First, the

design was observational, and no control group was used

for comparison. Therefore, it cannot be ruled out that

the improvements seen can be explained by ‘regression

to the mean’. Data were gathered by healthcare

providers, potentially leading to more favourable results

than those obtained by independent assessors. In

addition, there were various selection criteria for admis-

sion to the programme, so that patients with the worst

prognosis were probably excluded. Unfortunately, in

the present study, the reasons for exclusion were not

recorded systematically. Moreover, the data were gath-

ered in daily practice, with a relatively high proportion

of missing data. Reasons for dropouts were not recorded

systematically. However, by using a mixed-model statis-

tical approach, with its maximum likelihood estimates,

the optimal use of all available data was ensured. Another

weakness of the present study is the fact that the

underlying diagnoses of patients (e.g. osteoarthritis or

chronic low back pain) were not recorded systematically

at admission. Therefore, it remains unclear if specific

diagnosis groups may benefit more or less from the

programme. In spite of these limitations, the results of

the present study are promising, showing thatmultidisci-

plinary treatment is effective, even though effect sizes

were moderate, especially taking into account that most

of these patients were seeing many health professionals

and were partly or totally out of work. Furthermore, even

two years later, the benefits were still present, with a

sustained effect on healthcare usage and employment.

These favourable outcomes warrant additional research,

preferably including an economic analysis. More
Musculoskelet. Care 15 (2017) 59–68 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
attention should now be given to the effect of the multi-

disciplinary assessment alone, and also to the regaining

of paid work among those who are not in work.
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